All your favorite channels are here for you, plus local channels

### U-family package
- **Central Package**
  - As Seen on TV
  - 14 AT&T U-verse channels including:
    - AT&Tention, Buzz, Front Row Movies, PPV, Showcase, Sports
  - AT&T U-verse Games
  - AT&T U-verse Shopping 1 & 4
  - Baby First TV
  - Bloomberg TV
  - Boomerang
  - BUY TV
  - BuyIt
  - BuyIt2
  - CMT
  - CMT Country
  - CNBC
  - CNBC Business News App
  - Country Deep™
  - C-Span, C-Span 2, C-Span 3
  - Discovery Channel
  - Discovery Family Channel
  - Disney Channel
  - Disney XD
  - EVINE Live
  - EWTN (Eternal Word TV Network)
  - EWTN Español
  - Family Entertainment TV
  - Family Net
  - Food Network
  - Food Network App
  - GEM Shopping Network
  - Hallmark Channel
  - Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
  - Help On Demand
  - HOTV
  - HISTORY
  - HSN
  - INSP (Inspiration Network)
  - Ion
  - Jewelry TV
  - JUCE
  - Kids Multiview
  - Liquidation Channel
  - Lifetime
  - National Geographic Channel
  - News Multiview
  - Nick Jr.
  - Nick Jr.
  - Nick Jr.
  - Nickelodeon
  - Nicktoons
  - On Demand storefront
  - PEG (Public Ed. and Gov’t)
  - Phone Services on TV
  - Qubo Channel
  - QVC
  - QVC+
  - Science
  - Shop HQ
  - Shopping Multiview
  - Smile of a Child TV
  - Smithsonian Channel
  - Sports Multiview
  - SportsNet
  - TBN (Trinity Broadcasting Network)

### U-family package continued
- **Central Package** continued
  - The Church Channel
  - The TimeLife Channel
  - The Weather Channel
  - The Weather Channel App
  - The Word Network
  - tmALL
  - Valu TV

### U200 package
- **U200 package includes**: EVERY channel in U-family package, except those labeled with ▲. Plus these channels:
  - ▲A&E
  - ▲ABC Family
  - ▲Al Jazeera
  - ▲American Heroes Channel
  - ▲AXS TV
  - ▲AWE
  - ▲BBC America
  - ▲BET
  - ▲BTV
  - ▲Cartoon Network
  - ▲Centric
  - ▲Chiller
  - ▲Claro
  - ▲CNN
  - ▲Comedy Central
  - ▲Cooking Channel
  - ▲Crime & Investigation Network
  - ▲Disney Junior
  - ▲El Entertainment Television
  - ▲ESPN
  - ▲ESPN2
  - ▲ESPN3
  - ▲ESPNU
  - ▲FXX
  - ▲FYI
  - ▲GAC TV
  - ▲Golf Channel
  - ▲GSN
  - ▲H2
  - ▲Hulu
  - ▲IFC
  - ▲Investigation Discovery
  - ▲Justice Central
  - ▲LIFEMN
  - ▲Logo
  - ▲Longhorn Network
  - ▲MeTV
  - ▲Military HISTORY
  - ▲Nick Jr.
  - ▲MTV
  - ▲MTV2
  - ▲mu2
  - ▲Nat Geo WILD

### U200 package continued
- **Central Package** continued
  - NFL Network
  - nuvoTV
  - One America News
  - Oxygen
  - Recorded TV Channel
  - RFD TV
  - Reelz
  - Sundance TV
  - Syfy
  - TBS
  - TBS - West
  - Telemundo
  - TLC
  - TNT
  - Turner Classic Movies
  - TV Land
  - TV One
  - Unimax
  - Unimax 2
  - Unimax 3
  - Unimax Deportes
  - USA Network
  - Velocity
  - VH1
  - VH1 Classic
  - WE tv
  - WGN America

### U300 package
- **U300 package includes**: EVERY channel in U200 package plus these channels:
  - Baby First TV
  - BAR World News
  - BET Gospel
  - CBS Sports Network
  - CMT Pure Country
  - CNN World
  - CNN International
  - Destination America
  - Discovery Life Channel
  - E! Entertainment Television
  - ENCORE
  - ENCORE Action, ENCORE
  - ENCORE Classics, ENCORE
  - ENCORE Español, ENCORE Family, ENCORE Westerns
  - FOX Sports
  - FOX Sports 2
  - FOX Sports West
  - FoxNet South
  - FX
  - FXM
  - FXM
  - FXM
  - Fusion
  - FX Network
  - FYI
  - GAC TV
  - Golf Channel
  - GSN
  - HSN
  - HLN
  - IFC
  - Investigation Discovery
  - Justice Central
  - Lifetime
  - LMN
  - Longhorn Network
  - MeTV
  - Military HISTORY
  - MovieMax, OuterMax,
  - MotionMAX - West, SHOWTIME
  - MovieMAX, OuterMAX - West
  - MovieMAX, OuterMAX - West
  - Music Choice
  - Music Choice
  - Music Choice
  - Music Choice
  - MyV$2
  - National Geographic Channel
  - NCAA Networks
  - NASCAR
  - NBA TV
  - NHK World
  - Ovation
  - Pivot
  - Qubo Channel

### U450 package
- **U450 package includes**: EVERY channel in U300 package plus:
  - The Sports Package
  - HD service
  - Plus these channels:
  - Baby TV
  - 24 Cinemax channels including:
    - Starz MAX, Action MAX,
    - Action MAX - West, Cinemax,
    - Cinemax - West, Cinema,
    - MoreMax, MoreMax - West,
    - MovieMAX, OuterMAX,
    - ThrillerMAX, ThrillerMAX - West
  - 28 HBGO channels including:
    - HBO, HBO - West, HBO Comedy,
    - HBO Comedy - West, HBO Family,
    - HBO Family - West, HBO Latino,
    - HBO Latino - West, HBO Signature,
    - HBO Signature - West, HBO Zone,
    - HBO Zone - West, HBO2,
    - HBO2 - West
  - Lifetime Real Women

### Premium Sports Packages
- **Premium Sports packages**
  - NASCAR HD
  - FOX Soccer Plus HD

### HD Premium Tier
- 4 Comcast SportsNet HD channels including:
  - Bay Area, California, Chicago, New England
  - 12 FSN HD channels including:
    - Arizona, Detroit, Florida, Midwest,
    - Prime Ticket, San Diego, South,
    - Southwest, SportsSouth,
    - Sun Sports, West, Wisconsin
  - FullNamotion Channel HD
  - HBO TV HD
  - HDNet Movies
  - MGM HD
  - MLB Network Strike Zone HD
  - NESN HD
  - NFL RedZone HD
  - Palladia
  - SHORTS HD
  - Smithsonian Channel HD
  - Sony Movie Channel
  - SportsNet New York HD
  - SportsTime Ohio HD
  - TWC SportsNet HD
  - World Fishing Network HD
  - YES Network HD

### EPIX Networks
- Up to 8 EPIX channels including:
  - EPIX, EPIX WEST, EPIX 2, EPIX 3
  - EPIX Drive-In

### Paquete Español
- Enjoy over 60 Spanish-language channels
- Get access to full episodes of Spanish-language shows available On Demand
- Included in all Latino packages

### International Channels
- Access over 25 international language channels, including Chinese, French, Hindi, Japanese, Korean, Russian, Tagalog, and more.

### Stingray Music Stations
- Access 75 Stingray music channels including genres like Classical, Jazz, Latin, Multicultural, Pop, Rock, and World Music.

---

**Your local channels are included with all base packages.**

- A basic package includes local channels only. **Call for details**.
- Channel and programming availability subject to change without notice. Local HD channels vary by market. Channels not available in all areas. **Channels/content in Multiview based on TV plan. Access to out-of-market regional sports channels does not provide access to out-of-market games. Games subj to blackout.**
- **Available with U200 and higher TV plans**.
- Restrictions apply. Go to attverse.com/nc12 to check availability in your area. **HD Premium Tier available for an additional $10/mo.**
- **Epix** is a registered trademark of Studio 3 Partners LLC. **HD access** is required. **HD access fee if not included with package**.